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President’s Message - Mindy Lin 

Hi Everyone,

My name is Mindy. I am currently in my 2B term double-majoring 
in Actuarial Science and Statistics. Aside from studying for exams, I 
love jamming, traveling, and trying out different restaurants with 
friends. I also dance ballet and play piano.

I have been involved withI have been involved with ActSci Club since my 1A term as an 
executive. ActSci Club has benefited me enormously. I have built 
friendships with many motivated and like-minded individuals in 
the club, learned tips that helped me to get a co-op position, and 
do well in school from talking to upper years at club events.

TThis term, we aim to provide weekly events to students, with 
emphasis on academic and mentorship events. We will bring back 
some traditional events like coffee connection and Excel Tutorials, 
while adding in some new ones like Trivia Night with employers. 

If you have any question about the club, or just want to chat, feel 
free to drop by the club office during office hour. Hope to see you 
all at our events, and best of luck with the rest of your term!
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ACTSCI VICE PRESIDENTS
VP of Events - Angel Yang
I am currently in my 2B term studying 
ActSci with Finance Option and Statistics.
I chose ActSci because I love statistics
and my favorite food is... everything.
Literally.
““Austin stole my joke. Great minds really
do think alike.”

VP of Finance - Ferran Xu
Hi everyone!
CurCurrently in 2B, came to Actsci because 
I'm dead inside after second year so, why 
not? Gonna give up my GPA for adoption 
because I can't raise it myself... My 
favorite food is ice cream!

VP of Communications - Annie Deng
Hello! I am in my 2B term doing a double 
major in Actuarial Science and Financial 
Analysis and Risk Management. I love both 
math and business, which lead me to 
choose my two majors.
“Did you h“Did you hear about the guy whose whole 
left side was cut off? He's all right now.” 
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ACTSCI VP/ADVISOR
Djordje Basta - VP of Administration 
Out of all the foods I could ever imagine 
consuming, the greatest would have to be a 
social tea biscuit. I love ActSci because of 
the office we get.
              “What’s brown and sticky?

Nancy Yang - Mentorship Coordinator
Hello my name is Nancy. I'm in my last year 
of studying actuarial science, so I will be out 
of here soon. I love ActSci because of all 
the cool people I met in the industry. My 
favorite food is the honey butter chip.
                            “What color is the wind?”
                                    “Blue”

Carlo Lahura - Mentorship Coordinator
I am in my 4B and I ABSOLUTELY love 
pancakes. I also love ActSci as much as I 
love the $$$.
“What do you call a snake that’s 3.14 
 meters long?” 
                        “A pi-thon!”   
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ACTSCI CLUB EXECUTIVES
Brian Lee - Events Coordinator
Hi! I’m in my 3B term. My favorite food is 
Hawaiian pizza and I love snacking. Frozen 
fruit is the go-to for late-night munchies. I’m 
also all about EDM and festivals like UDF. I 
love ActSci’s mixture of buisness and math.
                                  “What is sin over tan?
                                 Just cos.”
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Sabrina - Events Coordinator
I am in my 1B and my favorite food is sushi.
I love ActSci for the challenges it presents 
and the fact that there’s always something 
new to learn. I also love the feeling of 
passing an exam.
       “I       “If you're cold, just go to a corner;
                   it's always 90 degrees!”

Veronica Li  - Events Coordinator
I am a third year ActSci and Stats student. I 
love corn chips and mangos! If you give me 
mangos, I’ll let you play with my dog! ActSci 
people are the funniest and nicest people 
in the world.
              “Honeydew: Hi              “Honeydew: Hi, I honeydew
             Cantaloupe: But I can't elope”



ACTSCI CLUB EXECUTIVES
Shawn Sui- Publicity
I’m in my 1B and my favorite combo is fruit 
with cold caramel macchiatos (almond 
milk). What I love about ActiSci is the 
endless stream of exams!
                   “Ugh I’m not funny!”

Jasper Zhu - Webmaster
Hey, I’m in my 1B. Honestly, my favorite 
foods are any dishes that have Asian 
noodles. My favorite thing about ActSci is 
Dave Kohler.
                  “A wild êx appeared! 
                   It used di                   It used differentiate...
                   But nothing happened!”

Austin Zhang - Newsletter Editor
How do you do? I am in my 2B term of 
Actuarial Science. I love ActSci because of 
the wide variety of applications. My favorite 
food is anything from McDonald’s.
                             “G.P.A”
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Monica Lee - Publicity
I am also in 1B. I cannot go without my 
Buddha bowls and green tea lattes! I love 
ActSci because not many people know 
about it, so that makes me mysterious.
“I wanna make a joke about sodium...
                                     but NA!”                                      but NA!” 



Resume Critique, January 19 
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Our first event was a resume 
critique which gave members 
the opportunity to interact with 
more experienced students.

Members were treated to a 
presentation on industry 
basics by Mentorship 
Coordinator Carlo Lahura.

They were also given the 
unique opportunity to have 
their resume’s inspected and 
improved by other 
experienced students.



Beginning
of
Term Event

Mock
 
Inverview
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Our Beginning of Term event (January 
26) was a hugely successful high 
energy get together, full of fun 
games/activities and fueled by bubble 
tea and pizza. Members were invited 
to participate in banana throwing, 
poker, and Peruto.

The event was carnival style, with 
each activity promising tickets to the 
winner. The tickets could then be 
redeemed for the best type of prize... 
food! Winners had a choice between 
between pizza, wings, sushi, and 
Doritos. ROWDY!

The third event we held was a Mock 
Interview/LinkedIn photoshoot 
(February 2). Members were paired 
with experts in the interview proccess, 
who gave them pointers and helped 
them hone their interview skills. After, 
they were given the opportunity to get 
some psome profesional looking headshots 
to use for LinkedIn.



UPCOMING EVENTS!
Keep your eyes peeled for these 
upcoming events! Dates are TBD
and posters will be put up with more
information.

Coffee Connection; Mentorship Event:
Get coffee with a mentor, on us! Feel free to 
use this time to ask questions and talk aboutuse this time to ask questions and talk about
school, ActSci, or anything else that interests
you! Also, enjoy a presentation highlighting
the differences between various Actuarial 
Science branches! Can’t turn down free coffee!

Employer Info. Sessions:
Come participate in this unique opportunity
to inteto interact with people who work in the 
industry! Representatives from companies
will be here to tell you what it takes to be at
the forefront of Actuarial Science.
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Where To Find Us

Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/92787605456/

Gmail: asclub.uwaterloo.ca

LinkedIn: 
linkedin.com/company/university-of-waterloo-actuarial-
science-club 
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Have a question, comment, or concern?
Feel free to reach us on Facebook on the UW 
Actsci Club page or come visit us at our office 
hours!


